
 

OCTOBER 2017 

The MAC Smallbore Shooter of the Month  

 

The MAC Smallbore Shooter of the Month is Kim Quinn of SUNY Plattsburgh. 
 

Kim Quinn is a sophomore at SUNY Plattsburgh majoring in Biomedical Sciences 
with a Chemistry minor.   Kim had no experience in competitive shooting prior to 
arriving at SUNY Plattsburgh.  Kim fired her first collegiate rifle match against 
SUNY Maritime on October 21st in Rotterdam NY.  She lead the team with a 466 
smallbore score, shooting above all her prior practice scores.   
 
As Second Vice President of the Plattsburgh State Marksmanship Club she has 
demonstrated her leadership ability in helping to coordinate the 30 plus shooters 
who attend the Markmanship Club’s meetings.  Kim continues to show 
tremendous improvement at each practice and we can expect to see great things 
from her in the near future.       
 
Kim is also the Secretary for Colleges Against Cancer and coordinated the Relay 
for Life event at Plattsburgh State.  Kim is the Secretary for Theta Phi Alpha and 
a member of the honors program in the schools Student Association.    
 
Kim is from Smithtown New York.   
 
 



 

OCTOBER 2017 

The MAC Air Rifle Shooter of the Month  

 

The MAC Air Rifle Shooter of the Month is Seth Strayer from the United States 
Coast Guard Academy. 

Seth Strayer, a Naval Architecture major, came to Coast Guard as 
Pennsylvania’s 2017 Individual and Team State Air Rifle Champion with 
experience shooting in the Junior Olympic Championship at Olympic Training 
Center, Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

His maiden collegiate match was against the US Naval Academy in which he 
established himself by leading the team with a 576 in Air Rifle. Strayer shows an 
uncommon ability to analyze his shooting and quickly recognizes and adjusts to 
the ebb and flow of a match. 

Quiet and introspective, Seth works well with his coaches to improve his 
performance. While focused on personal improvement, Seth does not shy away 
from contributing to the success of his teammates both by example and sharing 
his insight.       

 


